DEPARTMENTS ON THIS FLOOR: M&E, GSEAS, ECE
OTHER: INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, TRADOC

LEGEND

DEPARTMENT KEY
- M&E
- GSEAS
- ECE
- TRADOC (ARMY)
- HOMELAND SECURITY
- MOVES
- REGISTRAR SCHEDULED CLASSROOM
- COMMON SPACE
- SIGS

SPECIAL SPACES KEY
- CONF  CONFERENCE ROOM
- C     COPY
- M     MAIL
- SP    MISC. SUPPORT
- MCH   MECHANICAL
- PND   PENDULUM
- S     STORAGE
- BR    BREAK ROOM
- ELT   ELECTRICAL
- CTS   COMPUTER TECH SUPORT
- SR    SERVER ROOM
- AS    ASSEMBLY SPACE

WATKINS HALL 1ST FLOOR
BUILDING 245/246

DATE: MARCH 2005
NET SQ FT: 21,642
NET TO GROSS: 1.64
GROSS SQ FT: 35,460
DEPARTMENTS ON THIS FLOOR: M&E, MOVES
OTHER:

WATKINS HALL 2ND FLOOR
BUILDING 245/246

DATE: MARCH 2005
NET SQ FT: 23,513
NET TO GROSS: 1.47
GROSS SQ FT: 34,495
DEPARTMENTS ON THIS FLOOR: M&E
OTHER: HOMELAND SECURITY

WATKINS HALL 3RD FLOOR
BUILDING 245/246

DATE: MARCH 2005 NET SQ FT: 10,571
NET TO GROSS: 1.59
GROSS SQ FT: 16,772